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GETTING STARTED 
WARNING: 

NEVER TRY TO INSERT OR REMOVE 
A GAME PAK WHEN THE POWER IS ON 

I Turn the power OFF on your N64™ 

I Insert the Gome Pak into the slot on the 

N64™. Press firmly to lock the Game Pok 

in ploce. 

I Turn the power switch ON. After the 

appearance of the title screens, you may 

bypass at any time by pressing START. 

RESET 

DELETE CONTROLLER PAK MENU 
Press and hold the START Button upon powering up or a reset 

to access the Delete Controller Pak Menu. This will allow you to 

view and delete saved information off a N64 memory pak. 

RUMBLE PAK™ 
This gome is compatible with the Rumble Pak accessory. Before using 

the accessory, please read the Rumble Pak accessory instruction 

booklet carefully. Follow the on-screen instructions to determine when 

you should insert or remove the Rumble Pak accessory. 
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CONTROL STICK 
FUNCTION 

The Nintendo 64 Controller contains a Control Stick which uses 

an analog system to read the angles and direction of its 

movement. This allows subtle control that is not possible using 

the conventional +Control Pad. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the 

Control Stick from it's neutral position on the controller. 

The Control Stick is o precision instrument - make sure not to spill 
linnirk nr nlnrp nnv fnrpinn nhiprk intn it 

If the Control Stick is held at an 

angled position (as shown in the 

picture on the left) when the 

power is turned ON, this position 

will be set as neutral. This will 

couse games using the Control 

Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once 

the game has started, let go of 

the Control Stick so it can return 

to its center position (as shown in 

the picture on the left) then press 

start while holding the L and R 

Buttons. 



TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE 
INTRODUCTION 

Slide in, buckle up and hang on - Top Geor® OverDrive™ 
presses the pedal to the metal for N64! This is the fastest 

multi-player racing gome ever. Skillful driving and fearless 
acceleration can be hampered by - CHEATING! That's right, 
players can impede their opponent's race with wild 

interactive obstacles. You con slow down your oponents by 
forcing them to collide with road signs, frozen icicles and 
traffic barriers! Or you can take sneaky hidden paths as 
shortcuts to victory! With Top Gear OverDrive, the best 
name in N64 car racing games just got meaner. 
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MAIN MENU SCREEN 

From the Main Menu screen, you can choose to compete in 
the grueling race seasons of Championship Mode, take 

Versus Mode for a quick spin, customize your gome settings 
and reset game memory data in the Setup screen, or view 

the staff list of demented game developers who created Top 
Geor OverDrive! 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

In Championship Mode, you and up to 3 of your close 
personal buddies can race in the meanest, baddest, fastest 

race season ever devised over S insane tracks situated in 
extreme North American locales. You race three wicked laps 

per race, and you must place in the top four finishers to 
qualify for the next race in the Season. 

There ore a total of 10 cars competing in Championship 
Mode - in single player mode you race against 9 computer- 

controlled opponents! 
First choose to ploy in 1,2,3 or 4 Player Mode. Remember, 
you'll need a Nintendo 64 controller for each player. 
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Next, you get to pick your ride in the Cor Select screen. 

You start off with o choice of two entry level cars (press Left or 
Right on the Control Stick to scroll through the car choices). 
As you ocquire Cash, more advanced cars are made available for 
purchase os you progress through the Championship season. 
Individual performance specifications of each car are displayed on 
the Cor Select screen: 

Handling: The car's road-holding obility. 

Acceleration: The car's obility to accelerate to maximum speed. 

Top Speed: The car's maximum speed. 

Braking: The stopping ability of the car. 

You con also choose to race in Automatic or Manual transmission in 
this screen. 

While in the Car Select screen, you can change the point color of 
your car by pressing the Z Button to display the Select Color 
window. With the Z Button held down, move the Control Stick 
anywhere in the Select Color window to change your car's color - 
you have 5,768 vivid colors to choose from, so go ahead, be picky! 

SrrirkSnJncI- Season: 1 

"Frigid Peaks" Race: 1 

Rest: '/ 

* Wi-- Q r 
Done 

Players 2, 3 and 4 get to choose their cars and paint colors 
after Player 1. Press the A Button to proceed. 

The Track Select screen displays information on your next race: 

Season: Informs you which season you're racing in. 

Race: Informs you which race in the current Season 
you're in. 

Best: Displays the best position you've previously 
placed in that race. 

The race conditions are also displayed as icons in the Track 

Select screen. 

You can choose to re try previously accessed races by using the 
Control Stick to highlight and scroll through the available races. 
Try and improve your Best finish! 

Now that you've set up your game and picked your car, you 
ore ready to race! 



GAME SCREEN DATA 

Once you're racing, the gome play screen displays 
important information: 

/ Id 38 
8 5/ 53 
0 3/ 68 
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Lap Times: Your individual lap times are displayed 

here - the first lop is at the top of the list. 

Race Position: Indicates your current position (out of 12 
competitors). 

Lap: Indicates which lop you are currently 
racing. 

Bonus Pick ups: When the indicator lights are green, obtoin 

a little extra Nitrous or Cash at these 
points. 

Track Mop: Displays the positions of all competitors on 
the track. 

Indicates how many Nitrous boosts you 
have in inventory. You start the race with 
3 Nitrous tanks as default. 

Nitrous: 

Tachometer: 

Gear: 

Indicates engine RPM. 

Indicates which gear your car's 

transmission is currently in. 

Displays your current speed in Miles per 
Hour or Kilometers per Hour. 



PAUSE SCREEN 
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When you press the Start Button during game play, the 
Pause screen is displayed: 

Continue: Select this option to resume game play. 

Restart Race: Select this to restart the current race again. 

Sound: Adjust the sound effects volume. 

Music: Adjust the background music volume. 

Exit: Select this to exit to the Main Menu screen. 

At the end of the race your finish position and prize money 
amount are displayed for a few seconds. 

Next, the Auto Shop screen is displayed. 



Car Value 

Total: 

Handling: 

In the Auto Shop, you can purchase vehicle upgrades with 
the prize money you won or picked up in previous races: 

Cash: Total accumulated Cash from previous races. 

The current appraised value of your car. 

The sum of Cash and Car Value. 

This purchase increases the handling 
performance of your car. You'll stick to the 
road like glue! 

Acceleration: This purchase increases your cor's 

acceleration. Recover faster from crashes 
and rear-enders! 

Purchase this upgrade to increase your car's 
top speed. Speed = power. 

Top Speed: 

Nitrous: Purchase additional Nitrous tanks for added 
speed boosts. There's nothing like a little 

Nitrous to get that extra "kick in the pants" 
acceleration! 

New Car: Newer, expensive, higher performance cars 
are made available to purchase as you 
progress through the races. I love that new 
car smell! 

If you place within the top four racers at the end of every 
race, you'll qualify for the next Season. If you don't 

qualify, stop whining and keep practicing until you're good 
enough to win! 

You've got a tough series of races ahead of you, through 
the wickedest, twistiest and most magnificent scenery that 

North America hos to offer. So push it to the limit and let it 
ride in Top Gear OverDrive's Championship Mode! 



VERSUS 

Versus Mode lets you (and up to 3 opponents) compete in a 1,3 or 5 
lop race on your choice of the five basic track configurations of Top 
Gear OverDrive. In single player Versus Mode, you race against 11 
computer-controlled opponents. 

Set up Versus Mode like Championship Mode - select either a 1,2,3 or 
4 Player game, and then choose how many laps -1,3 or 5 - you 
wont to race. Next, select your cor from the lineup of cars you've 
accessed in Championship Mode (see "Cars"), and choose your paint 
color. 

Choose which previously-accessed track you want to race on in the Track 
Select screen, and then you're ready to roll! 

The game play screen and Pause screen in Versus Mode displays the 
same information as in Championship Mode. 
Remember, this is a one time, winner-take-all race for all the marbles, 
so don't slow down for anything or anybody! 

SETUP 
This is where you set the game options. 

CONTROLLER CONFIG 

Top Gear OverDrive has a default controller function setup. 
You can also customize the controller functions in the 
Controller Config screen in the Setup menu. 
The default controller configuration is explained below: 

Default Controller Setup 

A: Gas 

B: Brake 

Left C: Shift gears (shift gears up while pressing Gas, 
shift gears down when not pressing Gas) 

Z: Nitro boost 

R: Look behind while driving 

Lower C: Change camera view while driving. There 
are three camera views - outside the car 
(default), inside the car, and inside the car 
with a rearview mirror. 

Control Stick: Steering 

Start: Pause gome 
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SOUND CONFIG 

> Stereo: On 
Sound: ^ / 
Music: ^ f 
Music Jr.ii Lyes' 

w*- 4% • 

You can adjust the audio settings of Top Gear Overdrive in 
the Sound screen. 

Stereo: You can choose to listen in stereo or mono 
sound. 

SFX Vol: You can adjust the volume of the audio sound 

effects. 

Music Vol: You can adjust the volume of the background 

music. 

Music Track: You can listen to the 6 tunes in Top Gear 
OverDrive (featuring the music of 
"Grindstone"). 



You can choose to brighten the picture quality to suit your 

TV monitor. The default Brightness setting is "Off" (darker 
picture). 

RESET SAVE DATA 

35S& 

Top Gear Overdrive has built in memory to automatically 
save your Championship season data so you can race from 

where you last left off. In the Reset Save Data screen, you 
can erase this data to start the Championship season from 
the very beginning by selecting "Yes". If you want to keep 
your Championship seoson dole, select "No". 

Press the B Button to return to the Main menu. 
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There are 5 basic tracks in Top Gear OverDrive, each with 
secret roads and hidden trails (or you to discover and 
explore. As you progress through the roces and Seasons, 
weather, seasonal, and daylight conditions change and 

affect your driving conditions. You haven't lived until 
you've raced at top speed through the Canyon/Farmland 
track - on snow! Fight the elements to challenge Top Gear 
OverDrive! 

Mountain 22 Mountain 22a 

I love the smell of burning rubber in the morning! Steep 

climbs and harrowing descents are the prominent features 
of this majestic mountoin track. Avoid ice on the road, and 
stay away from icicles and barricades! Hidden tunnels offer 
glimpses of fantastic sights from long ago and far way... 
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Canyon/Formland 23 Canyon/Farmland 23a 

Magnificent vistas along twisty canyon roads sweep into 

endless acres of ripening corn. Lonely farmhouses and 
spinning windmills punctuate the landscape. 

A network of tunnels cut through the canyon walls present 
opportunities for the daring. 

Bayou 24 Bayou 24a 

Pull on your hip waders, we're in the backwoods Bayou, 

now, boy! Negotiate puddle infested trails, slide around in 
slippery swampland and avoid beached derelict boots 
through the muddy backroads of low tide country. 

The Cty 25 The City 25a 

Race through the narrow avenues and sidestreets of Motor 
City as you careen past concrete buildings, overpasses and 
sidewalks at breakneck speeds. Numerous jumps and a 
huge grandstand make for big time fun in the big city. 

Tropks 26 

Cruise along the beautiful, balmy beoches of a palm tree 
studded seashore paradise, and hurtle into the steamy 
jungle forests of this lush tropical island. As for scenery, 
there's nothing like the ocean at sunset... Talk about 
Hawaiian punch! 



TRACK ORDER 
Here's a run down of the races in the first 3 seasons of 
Championship Mode: 

Seoson 1 Race 1 - Mountain / Spring / Clear 
Roce 2 - Canyon / Summer / Clear 
Race 3 - Bayou / Spring / Cleor 

Season 2 Race 1 - Mountain / Snowy Ground / Clear 
Race 2 - Canyon / Night / Clear 
Race 3 - Bayou / Raining / Foggy 
Race 4 - City / Summer / Clear 

Season 3 Race 1 - Mountain / Night / Clear 

Race 2 - Conyon / Snowy Ground / Clear 
Roce 3 - Bayou / Night / Clear 
Roce 4 - City / Night / Raining 

Race 5 • Tropicol / Summer / Clear 



WARRANTY SUPPORT/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION 

CAUTION 
This Nintendo games is not designed lor use with any attachment, 

"back-up* or game altering device. Use of any such device will 

invalidate your Nintendo product warranty and may cause 

damage to your Control Deck and/or Game Pak. Nintendo 

(and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is not responsible 

for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If 

use of such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect 

the device or attachment carefully to avoid bending, breaking or 

damaging the connectors and resume normal game play. 

If your game pak/console ceases to operate and you have no 

device attached to it, please contort the NINTENDO HELPLINE on 

190 224 1001 (further details can be found on the following 

page). The contents of this Caution do not interfere with your 

statutory rights. 

WARNING 
Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited 

by national, local and international copyright laws (including 

sections 16 and 107 of the Copyright, Designs and Patents Art 

1988 and the 1991 EC Directive on the Legal Protection of 

Computer Programmes). Back-up copies are not authorized and 

are not required to protect your software, ators will be prosecuted. 

WARRANTY FOR THE NEINTENDO 64 

(GAME PAK)BY NINTENDO AUSTRALIA 

PTY.LTD: 

The product is sold subject to all warranties implied under the 

provisions of the Trade Practices Act of Australia. Nintendo 

Australia Pry .Ltd. (Nintendo) warrants to the original 

consumer/purchaser that this NINTENDO 64 ("GAME PAK") 

shallbe free from defects in material and workmanship. If a 

defect covered by this warranty occurs. Nintendo will repair or 

replace the (GAME PAK) at its option, free of charge. 

To receive this warranty service, contact Nintendo's Head 

Office. 

The undertaking to repair or replace the product will not apply 

if the (GAME PAK) has been damaged, after sale to the original 

consumer/purchaser, by negligence, accident,unreasonable use, 

modification, tampering, or by other causes unrelated to 

defective materials or workmanship. 

NINTENDO AUSTRALIA HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS: 

48-52 Dunlop Road, Mulgrave, Victoria 3170 Australia 

Phone:(03)9265 9900 

NINTENDO HELPLINE 190 224 1001 

(LEGON CALL RATE AT 75 CENTS PER MINUTE 

Calls from mobiles and public phones attracl a higherrate) 


